CMT Gun Club

To the Principal

I ………………………..……….  authorise for our Son/Daughter ……………………………………
to participate in Clay Target Shooting run by the CMT Gun Club in Cunderdin at their monthly
shoots. We understand that the CMT Gun Club will accept full responsibility for our
son/daughter while at a club shoot. The club will support College rules while exercising this
responsibility.

……………………………….   …………………….
(Parent/Guardian)  (Date)

Student

I, ………………………………………………….. request approval of leave as authorised above.
I understand the conditions by which leave is granted and undertake to abide by them. I further
understand that failure to follow the conditions of leave will jeopardise the continuation of this
leave.

………………………………..
(Student)

CMT Gun Club Guidelines

The following guidelines are to be followed by students wishing to compete at the CMT Gun
Club while attending WA College of Agriculture – Cunderdin.

- Students will sign in to the Gun Club on entering the premises or hold membership of
  the Club.
- Abide by the rules and regulations of the club.
- Demonstrate Gun Safety at all times
- Have passed the Firearm Safety Course provided through the short courses at the
  College.
- Follow the members instructions at all times.

Note: Guidelines will be reviewed annually by the College